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EUROBANK CARDHOLDER'S TRAVEL INSURANCE GOLD 

A Useful Aide-Memoire Summary 
For those rare travel problems that can cause loss and distress, Eurobank Cyprus Ltd has arranged TWO different types of Travel Insurance for you 

whenever you pre-pay the cost of your return tickets to travel abroad using your eligible and valid card. Kindly note that this is only a brief summary of the 

insurance cover and for more detailed information on the terms, exclusions and conditions of this Insurance, please refer to GenAssist on (+3S7) 22 S19 211. 

BENEFIT SUMMARIES PER INSURED PERSON 

Section BENEFIT per CARDHOLDER and/or GOLD 

EVENT INSURED PERSON per EVENT: VISA CARDS 

Trip Limit in Days: 90 

Canc ellation and Curtailment Upto€1,450 

I Up to 70 years of age: * Deductible: €40 

Between 70 to 80 years of age: * Deductible: €500 

2 Personal Accid ent (up to age 80) 

2(a) Death by Accidental Bodily Injury: €181,250 

2(b) Loss of one or more Limbs/Eyes: €181,250 

2(c) Permanent Total Disablement: €181,250 (up to age 65) 

2(d) Children under 16 (Death Only): €10,000 (up to age 16) 

2(i:) 
Accidental Bodily Injury Up to €65,000 

(total and irreversible paralysis): (for children aged under 16) 

M edical Expens es (up to age 80) Up to €217,500 

3(a) 
Up to 70 years of age: * Deductible: €145 

Between 70 to 80 years of age: * Deductible: €500 

Emergency Dental Treatment: Upto€500 

3(b) 
Daily Hospital B en efit (up to age 80) €40 per complete day 

Payable for up to 30 days: €1,200 

Lost/Damaged Baggage/Personal Effects per Person Upto€1,450 

Jewellery + Valuables Limit: €500 

Single Article Limit: €500 

4(a) 
Proof of Value/Original Receipt Limit: €250 

* Deductible: €75 

Cellular/Mobile Telephone Limit: €190 

* Deductible: €40 

Baggage D elay per Person Rec eipt ed 

(Outward Journ ey only) Expens es 

Up to €70 per hour 

4(b) after a 6 hour delay 

Up to a Maximum of: Upto €700 

T heft of Cas h Limit per Person: Upto€1,450 

* Deductible: €75 

Loss of, or Unauthorised Use of, or Upto 

5 
Fradulent Use of, the Card: €1,450 

* Deductible: €75 

Replacement of Lost Passports and/or Upto 

National Identity Cards: €200 

Travel D elay per Person €175 after a 6 hour delay 

€350 after a 12 hour delay 

6(a) €525 after an 18 hour delay 

Natural Disaster Departure Delay €100 

after 24 Hours: per person 

6(b) Abandonment after 24 Hours Upto€1,450 

6(c) Miss ed Conn ection Upto €700 

7 Personal Liability Up to €725,000 

8 L egal Expens es Upto €725 

9 
Hi-Jack and Kidnap €75 per complete day 

Payable for up to 30 days: €2,550 

10 
Document Replac ement (Outward Journ ey only) Upto €365 

* Deductible: €40

II Catastrophe Upto €725 

12 Mugging Upto €365 

13 Lost or Stol en Domestic Keys Upto€l75

* DEDUCTIBLE is the first part of each and every loss or claim for which the Cardholder/lnsured Person is responsible for and which is not
payable by the Insurers. 

If you have any doubt as to whether or not you should make a claim, you should first telephone GenAssist ore-Mail: office@genassist.eu for further advice and within 25 days of the incident 
giving rise to a claim. M edical Expens es and Hospitalisation must be notified to GenAssist on Telephone Number (+357) 22 519 211 immediately, or cover may be denied to you. Please 
also note that Medical Expenses are Q!ll)'. covered for those incidents that arise outside of Cyprus, or outside of your country of residence. Failure to complete a claim form correctly or to supply 
the required documentation may prejudice or delay your right to indemnity or benefit under this Insurance. The requested documentation to be submitted is at the claimant's expense. 


